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ready. that was a true joy, which may be enough to ask for, after all..against his thigh, dreaming. The cat's dreams came into his mind, in the low fields where he
spoke.There was the silence. Then a fish leapt from the black, shaking water, a white-grey fish the."You're not," Irian said. She thought him between thirty and forty, though
it was hard to tell; she kept thinking his hair was white, because it was not black..Ged too looked at her..Otter's breath was coming hard. Hound put his hand on Otter's hand
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for a moment, said, "Don't worry," and got to his feet. "Rest easy," he said.."A sending with eyes, a seeming with seeing! May he be -" She stopped, at a loss suddenly for
the word. She felt sick. She shuddered, and swallowed the cold spittle that welled in her mouth..look at her as she came into the room..When he unbound him, the boy tried
to pretend he was still stone, and would not speak. Early had to go into his mind, in the way he had learned from Gelluk long ago, when Gelluk was a true master of his art.
He found out what he could. Then the boy was no good for anything and had to be disposed of. It was humiliating, again, to be outwitted by the very stupidity of these
people; and all he had learned about Roke was that the Hand was there, and a school where they taught wizardry. And he had learned a man's name..defend the heaps of
stones and earth they had piled over their dead..I practically fled. It was no window. A television screen. I quickened my pace. I was.and saw the wizard standing before
him, looming above him..have anyone. It's strange. . ."."On the polyduct," said the man. "Which is your switch?"."If you'd deigned to tell him your intentions, he might have
sent a message to me.".After a while, searching for words, he went on: "Dirt. Rocks. It's a dirty magic. Old. Very old. As old as Gont Island.".there is no doubt of that: 'The
womb of the Mother lies under Samory.""."What now?".I opened it. There was more light behind it. The hedges ended in a wide clearing, from the
grass.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (22 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].So for a half-month or
more of the hot days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which was a peaceful one, and ate what the Master Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs, cheese,
greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove of high trees, where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and
often led on far beyond what seemed the confines of the wood. They walked there in silence, and spoke seldom when they rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though
there was a hint of fierceness in him, he never showed it to her, and his presence was as easy as that of the trees and the rare birds and four-legged creatures of the
Grove. As he had said, he did not try to teach her. When she asked about the Grove, he told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the
world, and that all magic was in the roots of the trees, and that they were mingled with the roots of all the forests that were or might yet be. "And sometimes the Grove is in
this place," he said, "and sometimes in another. But it is always."."Very well," said the Herbal, with his patient, troubled look; and he went aside a little, and knelt to look at
some small plant or fungus on the forest floor..years of peace that followed the marriage this man developed immense power of magery. After five.stone tower..I paced the
room. She followed me with her eyes, as if I were. . . as if she stood in a cage..in great respect, although he was only a finder. The sister had vanished, perhaps gone with
Otter.The Doorkeeper looked at her for what seemed a long time. Then it is your name," he said. "But maybe not all your name. I think you have another.".of Havnor. He
would not see it again unless he went through that narrow passage. Then he would see.The weather was fair for once: a following wind, a blue sky lively with little white
clouds, the mild sunlight of late spring. They made good way from Geath. Late in the afternoon he heard the master say to the helmsman, "Keep her south tonight so we
don't raise Roke.".face gave way to something simpler, a look of complicity, very nearly a wink. "I see," he said..The witch listened, unable to resist the lure of secrets
revealed and the contagion of passionate desire..nations in our kaleidoscopic atlases, and some are more enduring..She never went into the Grove without him, and it was
many days before he left her alone within.this year the patterns of the shadows and the branches and the roots, all the silent language of.The coppers weren't decently in a
bag, even. Irioth had to hold out his hand, and the cattleman laid out six copper pennies in it, one by one. "Now then! That's fair and square!" he said, expansive. "And
maybe you'll be looking at my yearlings over in the Long Pond pastures, in the next day or so.".After a little silence Otter said, "Thanks." And he looked up at Hound, one
brief, questioning,.Ath did not. His book, lost for centuries, is now in the Isolate Tower on Roke..Clearly, what I had devised, and the way, too, that I went before them to
argue for an."If somebody could talk to her people there, they'd get word to her. Her brother, Littleash, used to conic to the city every year or two.".She looked at the door of
the bedroom. It opened and he stood there, thin and tired, his dark eyes.She never went into the Grove without him, and it was many days before he left her alone within it.
But one hot afternoon when they came to a glade among a stand of oaks, he said, "I will come back here, eh?" and walked off with his quick, silent step, lost almost at once
in the dappled, shifting depths of the forest..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (16 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:30 AM].unyielding. Diamond had no idea what opinion Hemlock had of him, and guessed it to be pretty low..her something to say that, yet when she had said it she
felt released, untied too. What was she.runes. To write in the True Runes, as to speak the Old Speech, is to guarantee the truth of what.The original loose, roughly
descriptive use of the words witch, sorcerer, wizard, was codified.died in childbirth there in the city..black sweater: it would pass. But the shirt I had to fight for. I said that I
would leam to do without."I haven't practiced ever since I left, Darkrose," he said. "But the music was always in my head, and you...." She reached out her hands to him.
They knelt facing, the willow-leaves moving across their hair. They kissed each other, timidly at first..Early waved his hand. Hound sniffed, nodded, and left.."Patterner,"
said the Doorkeeper, not at all surprised.."Wait here a little, if you please, Irian," the Doorkeeper said, and went into the room, leaving the door wide open behind him. She
could see bookshelves and books, a table piled with more books and inkpots and writings, two or three boys seated at the table, and the grey-haired, stocky man the
Doorkeeper spoke to. She saw the man's face change, saw his eyes shift to her in a brief, startled gaze, saw him question the Doorkeeper, low-voiced, intense..He saw the
lines of the spells that held him, heavy cords of darkness, a tangled maze of lines all about him. There was a way out of the knot, if he turned around so, and then so, and
parted the lines with his hands, so; and he was free..down again and tried to hold still. The spellbonds around his chest kept him from breathing.traces of former elegance,
but very old and very poor. Healers' paraphernalia and drying herbs.her mind, not him, not anything. But she was there bodily with him, and he felt her presence as.way to
come. And you have no wizards in the Kargish lands, I think.".the use of a gift of power, he thought, if not to get out of a trap?.They came out into the calm, open evening
air. The west still held some brightness as they crossed the Thwilburn and walked across the fields to Roke Knoll, which stood up before them in a high dark curve against
the sky..was half the cheese money, but they would have the luxury of a cabin, for Sea Otter was a decked,.advertised products. They told me nothing.."Ah," said the
Patterner. "Hard for the housekeeper to give up the keys when the owner comes.Soon, he thought now, he would not need one. He would have real power over her. He had
finally.He did not forgive his son. It would have made a happy ending, but he would not have it. To leave.Magic was a wild talent before the time of Morred, who as both king
and mage established intellectual and moral discipline for the art magic, gathering wizards to work together at the court for the general good and to study the ethical bases
and constraints of their practice..from my grandfather? If that polecat sets foot on my land I'll have the dogs tear out his liver,.out into the rain to feed the chickens.."You
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could go to Roke," he said, his eyes bright with excitement, mischief, daring. Meeting her almost pleading, incredulous silence, he insisted: 'You could. A woman you are,
but there are ways to change your seeming. You have the heart, the courage, the will of a man. You could enter the Great House. I know it."."But we met, we sat, and we
could not choose. We said this and said that, but no name was spoken..male, though in fact the gender of all dragons is a matter of conjecture, and in the case of the.said,
from the low-grade ores they were roasting now..the flames died down, and children cried, and women shouted curses after the eagle.."If you share his power he won't
harm you. To fear a power, to fight a power, is very dangerous. To love power and to share it is the royal way. Look. Watch what I do." Gelluk held up the pouch into which
he had put the few drops of quicksilver. His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the pouch, lifted it to his lips, and drank its contents. He opened his smiling mouth so
that Otter could see the silver drops pooling on his tongue before he swallowed..Otter looked from one to the other. Clearly they had told him their own greatest secret and
their."They know the Rule doesn't allow them.".into a strict hierarchy by Halkel. Under his rules:.ends.".Since the name of the person is the person, in the most literal and
absolute sense, anyone who knows it has real power, power of life and death, over the person. Often a true name is never known to anybody but the giver and to the owner,
who both keep it secret all their life. The power to give the true name and the imperative to keep it secret are one. True names have been betrayed, but never by the name
giver..had the gift for it, taught. He was a little curious about this boy whose cheerful good manners."It won't do," he said, talking to himself in Hardic, and then he said, "I
can't do it." Then he said, "I can't do it by myself.".when the group of thirty or more men came past the little house and approached them. They were.she did not speak..Very
few people ever spoke to Gelluk unless he compelled them to. The spells by which he silenced,.better, perhaps, had people ceased to do it. . . without artificial
means.".gave her mine." He spoke haltingly, with long pauses. "It was I that walked with the wizard,.Just as if he were talking to me.."The Finder" takes place about three
hundred years before the time of the novels, in a dark and.not so far as she, for he was lame..knowledge. I think I've come to the place I sought, but I don't know. I think you
may be the.need to touch down either on water or on earth; they live on the wing, aloft in air, sunlight,.wilderness of cats and hens. She liked cats, toads, and jewels. The
amethyst necklace had been.hands clapping. Dulse shivered, shuddered all over like the water of the pool..farms and wineries and cooperage and cartage and all, while he
enjoyed his wealth. He married the.know that the Moon is the Earth's father? Yes, yes; and he lay with her, as is the father's right..apart with the palm of his hand..seek to
have their way. And you put men who've always had their way together with women who've had
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